unique bathrooms
DISCOVER OUR NEW ITEMS

Gold in your hands
You literally have gold in your hands with this special fourth edition. The beautiful taps in this
golden finish, a type of brass, endow your bathroom with a luxurious and timeless look.
They form the perfect combination with marble and white, while also complementing natural
tones and black. As well as the stainless steel in brushed, structured black and bronze, a fourth
colour has been added. This makes it really easy to achieve the bathroom of your dreams.

JEE-O goes for gold
JEE-O unique bathrooms - new items - edition February 2021 © JEE-O all right reserved
Models are subject to change and specs may contain typographical errors.
JEE-O is a registered trademark of L.J. Moerman
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JEE-O we energise you
The colour gold is a warm hue emanating energy. Increasingly, the bathroom is becoming a
haven of relaxation. A place to enjoy and to recharge. To acquire energy and inspiration for
a new day. Using the colour gold in the bathroom lets you create a rich and playful effect.
Gold represents the highest that’s achievable. And that’s what JEE-O represents, in both the
quality and durability of its products.

Complete series
Luxurious and timeless look
Matching accessories
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slimline new items
The JEE-O slimline series has been expanded still further. New to the collection are a wall mounted
cold water tap, and a wall-mounted basin tap with a 90-degree spout. These are among JEE-O’s
responses to today’s trends: minimalistic design, with beautiful straight lines and slim fittings.
This is reflected in the 2 hole mixer set, in both high and low versions. These two-hole top
mounted taps fit perfectly with a whole range of basins.

wall basin mixer 90

800-1510
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800-1513

800-1514

800-1515

wall cold water tap

800-3730

800-3733

800-3734

800-3735
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2 hole mixer set low

800-1760
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800-1763

800-1764

800-1765

2 hole mixer set high

800-1770

800-1773

800-1774

800-1775
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original shower
Most eye-catching is probably the restyling of the typical ‘O-ring’ handle. The
new slender design combined with a soft-touch colour contrasting cover, offers both a
very expressive styling and a firm grip.The interchangeable shower head matches
perfectly with the black ‘O-ring’ cover, through its 43 nozzles in black. Not only does it
look good, it feels good too!

Soft-touch ‘O-ring’
Interchangeable shower head
Stainless steel 316

The nozzles give that unique power shower experience, and can be cleaned easily. For those
who would like to have a bigger shower head, a 15 cm shower head is included.
Less is more; we have emphasized the minimalistic modern styling of the shower by losing the
flange on the shower head and giving the rosette smaller dimensions.
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interchangeable
shower head ø15 cm
included

100-6100

100-6210
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fatline shower
Most eye-catching is probably the restyling of the typical ‘O-ring’ handle. The new
slender design combined with a soft-touch colour contrasting cover, offers both a very
expressive styling and a firm grip.The interchangeable shower head matches
perfectly with the black ‘O-ring’ cover, through its 78 nozzles in black. Not only does it
look good, it feels good too!

Soft-touch ‘O-ring’
Interchangeable shower head
Stainless steel 316

The nozzles give that unique power shower experience, and can be cleaned easily. For those
who would like to have a smaller shower head, a 8,5 cm shower head is included.
Less is more; we have emphasized the minimalistic modern styling of the shower by losing the
flange on the shower head and giving the rosette smaller dimensions.
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interchangeable
shower head ø8,5 cm
included

200-6100

200-6210
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Benefits JEE-O stainless steel

Rituals Cosmetics stores
Solid stainless steel
The full stainless steel body
provides superb durability also
on the build-in parts, high
mechanical strength and
resistance to thermal shock
and corrosion.

Hygienic and safe
Stainless steel is the safe
choice. Use the products
worry free, because there is
no unwanted release of
substances in the water.

Everlasting
Stainless steel is everlasting
and if needed re-usable. It is
the more sustainable choice.
Even more so, when
combined with our ‘cold-start’
progressive mixers and flow
reducers.

Selected high
quality components
The best components are
selected to excel.
Engineered and tested
against international criteria
and standards, for a
trustworthy performance.

world wide

Hotel MANNA Nijmegen		

Nijmegen, The Netherlands www.mannanijmegen.nl

Finest Playa Mujeres			

Quintana Roo, Mexico www.excellence-resorts.com

Excellence Oyster Bay
Kuramathi Island Resort

Jamaica www.excellenceresorts.com
		

Rasdhoo Atoll, Maldives www.kuramathi.com

Maafushivaru				

Maldives www.maafushivaru.com

Marriott Edition
Synergies within collections
Complete series offering a
broad range of choice from
shower and faucet to bath,
basin and accessories.
All designed to match
and make a true design
statement.

Unique design
Outspoken freestanding
items, that give you freedom
to design fitting to your
needs. Feel energised by your
choice of interior design and
when experiencing the
wellness the products bring.

Easy care – easy repair
Made from strong material
and with high grade finishes.
This product is easy to clean
and maintain.

Quality assurance
Seven years warranty on our
taps and showers guarantee
against production defects.
It is the standard, not just an
option.

Bodrum, Turkey

Van der Valk Hotel
SLS Brickel					

Miami, Florida, USA www.slshotels.com

Latitude hotel				

Malawi www.latitudehotels.com
Malta, Greece

Mykonos Grand		
Marble AMA Andalusia

		

100% UV resistant
Natural matt stone
appearance & extreme UV
resistant, your bath will
retain its colour.

Lightweight material
Due to the material all
DADOquartz products are
lightweight.

Soft warm touch
Due to its high heat
retention properties, your
bath will heat up quickly
and remain warm.

Clean-Hygienic
Non-porous material ensures
an easy to clean surface,
hypo-allergenic and resistant
to micro-organisms and
bacterial growth.

		

Huelva, Spain www.ama-hotels.com
Aruba www.ritzcarlton.com

Hotel Blue Nijmegen			

Nijmegen, The Netherlands www.blue-nijmegen.nl

The Farm Inn Country Hotel		

Pretoria, South Africa www.farminn.co.za

Nautilus Hotel				

Miami Beach, Florida, USA www.sixtyhotels.com

Papagayo Beach & Lounge		

Jan Thiel, Curaçao www.papagayo-beach.com

Kempinsky Hotel				
Excellence El Carmen			

Muscat, Oman www.kempinski.com
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic www.excellenceresorts.com

Rockwell Island				

North Bimini, Bahamas www.rockwellisland.com

Boutique Hotel Lartor
Unique design
Unique products that give
freedom of design and fit
perfectly within the JEE-O
collection.

Easy installation
Easy to install with space
underneath the bath for
plumbing.

Easy care - Easy repair
Hand finished to ensure a
smooth, luxurious look
which is easy to clean. Small
damages are easy to repair.

Quality-Assurance
A 25 year lifetime warranty
on defects in materials or
craftsmanship.

JEE-O works with carefully selected solid surface materials. Slight variations in the aesthetic appearance of the product
including the colour, may occur after exposure to atmospheric influences such as sunlight, pollution orharmful
chemicals. This does not affect the product performance in any manner. Situation specific care and maintenance
instructions may apply.
For our general cleaning and maintenance recommendations, visit our website www.jee-o.com
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www.marriott.com

Mykonos, Greece www.mykonosgrand.gr

The Ritz-Carlton Aruba			

Exceptionally strong
Full-bodied, 100% solid
structure. Engineered &
tested in accordance with
stringent technical criteria.

www.editionhotels.com

Apeldoorn, The Netherlands www.valkexclusief.nl

Marriott Hotel & Spa

Benefits JEE-O made from DADOquartz

www.rituals.com

Unterammergau, Austria www.lartor.de

Olhuveli Resort 				

Maldives (Royal Pavillion Villas) www.sunsiyam.com

W Hotel					

Amsterdam, The Netherlands www.wamsterdam.nl

JEE-O

REFERENCES
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www.jee-o.com

#jeeoworld @jeeoworld

